
Mrs. B’s Newsletter 9/10/18 
Upcoming this week: 

Monday: Letter Ll 

 Song: Luscious Lollipops 

 Story: “Ten Little Ladybugs” M. 

Gerth 

 Pattern block L; write L’s; make a 

lion and a ladybug. 

Tuesday: Zero 0 & Oval  

 Story: “Stop Monkeying Around”      

C. Swift 

 We will practice doing things zero 

times! We will draw ovals on our 

board. 

 Create an Oval Pal, build a lego zero, 

write zeros, and watercolor. 

Wednesday: Jungle  

 Stories: “Go Wild! African Safari” L. 

Kurkov; “The Loudest Roar”            

T. Taylor. 

 Song: The Itsy Bitsy Monkey &   

Roar, Hiss, Growl 

 We will go on a safari around the 

room to find all the jungle animals!  

We will learn what a jungle is.  

 Create a giraffe and zebra; practice 

cutting crooked lines, and build    

jungle animals with pattern blocks 

 Thursday: Jungle ~ Gorillas 

 & Hippos 

 Stories: “Amazing Gorillas” S. Thom-

son; “The Mighty Hippopotamus”      

S. Evento; “The Hiccupotamus”      

A. Zenz 

 Graph our favorite jungle 

 Create a gorilla and hippo; trace      

       animals and string a 

    jungle  bracelet.  

Last Week: 

Our first few days of school 

were great! We spent circle 

time getting to know the 

names of our new friends 

and their favorite color. We 

talked about the rules of the    

jungle— the difference    

between red and green 

choices at school. This week 

we will continue to give     

examples of red and green 

choices. Everyone is off     

to a wonderful start          

accomplishing their centers 

too! 

This week we will start 
our morning routine. I 
have one helper each 
day—he/she will be my 
leader for circle time. 
We will start with a  
good morning song 
(Rise & Shine), pledge, 
prayer, months song, 
days of week song; 
calendar date,    
weather, and counting 
to 100. We will finish 
with a gross motor 
song to get the      
wiggles out! One song 
this week is “Down In 
the Jungle” by Kiddy 
Music on Youtube. 


